
SPONSOR PACK



WHAT CAN SPONSOR EXPECT AT SAPHILA 2023

SAPHILA 2023 will afford you access to a multitude of beneficial engagements and opportunities, such as:

 

● Keynote presentations, brought to you by industry experts who will inspire you and your organisation into the 

future.

● Content provided by board-level SAP experts and industry leaders, as well as a range of customers who have 

responded to a call for papers and will speak on some of the latest and most exciting industry topics.

● Exhibition spaces packed with SAP Partners showcasing their solutions on implementing projects faster, better 

and within a cost-effective budget.

● Showcasing and demonstration of new products, presented by SAP and SAP partners.

● Various high-value round table discussions, panel discussions, workshops, and presentation streams.

As a sponsor you will have access to a world of first-class contacts and customers including CIO’s, CEO’s, 
Management Level IT Users, SAP End Users, Partners and Consultants, you are guaranteed to get up close and 
personal with hundreds of potential customers and future business partners. You can look forward to two days of 
carefully curated concise and compelling content, a multitude of meaningful engagement opportunities with existing 
and potential customers, and key networking opportunities. 
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Our specially designed island booths will see sponsors creating a visual and interactive impact as they network with their 
flow of visitors. The dynamically designed exhibition space will be a magnet for the energy and the enthusiasm of the 
inspiring networking and collaboration engagements.  The modular format allows us to customize stands within the 
package offering chosen, maximizing value and brand exposure. Additional requests outside of the scope of this document 
are also a possibility and will be costed individually. 

Options:
• Diamond 
• Platinum
• Gold
• Silver 
• Bronze

EXHIBITION BOOTHS



The Diamond Package is our premier offering, 
promising the greatest visual impact, the 
maximum range of services and benefits, 
expansive space utilization and comprehensive 
stand branding, all set in prime position within 
the exhibition area. You are also offered 
exclusive ownership of this superior package.

Package Cost: R1,200,000.00

DIAMOND PACKAGE

SPONSORSHIP SOLD



DIAMOND PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
20 x Event Passes
2 x Golf fourballs
2 x Speaker Slots
10 x Student Tickets
Branding on Event Lanyards
Branding on Delegate Bags
Logo and profile on SAPHILA 2023 website and event app
Digital booth on virtual event platform

EXPO BOOTH
49sqm, Raised floor with ramp edge 
Bulkhead Structure with branding as per stand design
Enclosed meeting area as per design
2 x 65 inch LED screen
Graphics as per stand design
8 Long arm spot lights, 6 plug points, 6 Pendant lights
2 Server counter, 1 Reception Counter
4 bar stools, 1 bistro table, 1 café, 3 café chairs,
6 office chairs, 1 boardroom table
3 Pot plants 

SPONSORSHIP SOLD



The Platinum Package offers a premium stand 
design, smart space utilization and numerous 
large format branding opportunities, offering 
sponsors a highly visible brand presence in the 
exhibition area, as will as a private meeting area, 
limited to Diamond and Platinum  sponsors only.

Package Cost: R800,000.00

PLATINUM PACKAGE





PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
10 x Event Passes
2 x Golf fourballs
1 x Speaker Slot
5 x Student Tickets
Logo and profile on SAPHILA 2023 website and event app
Digital booth on virtual event platform

EXPO BOOTH
30sqm, Raised floor with ramp edge 
Bulkhead Structure with branding as per stand design
Enclosed meeting area as per design
2 x 58 inch LED screens
Graphics as per stand design
6 x Long arm spot lights
5 x plug points
4 x Pendant lights
2 x Server counter
1 x Reception Counter, 1 x bar stool ,2 x Cafe table, 8 x Chairs

PLATINUM PACKAGE



The Gold Package offers a uniquely tailored opportunity for 
partners and sponsors with smaller budgets, looking to exert 
their influence and make their impact at SAPHILA 2023.

 

Its design is a deliberately compact and convenient space with 
a view to producing maximum visual and interactive impact. 
Offering the same world-class service that SAPHILA sponsors 
have come to enjoy, it also boasts bold branding and a small 
meeting space.  

Package Cost: R400,000.00

GOLD PACKAGE



GOLD PACKAGE



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
3 X Event Passes
5 x Student Tickets
Logo and company profile on website and event app.
Digital booth on virtual event platform

EXPO BOOTH
16sqm, Raised floor with ramp edge 
Bulkhead Structure with branding as per stand design
1 x 50 inch LED screen
Graphics as per stand design
4 Long arm spot lights
3 plug points
2 Pendant lights
1 Server counter
1 Reception Counter
1 Bistro table + 4 bar stool
1 Cafe table + 3 Cafe Chairs

GOLD PACKAGE



The Silver Package offers an opportunity for partners 
and sponsors more affordability while still remaining 
visible and relevant within the exhibition space.

 

Its design is deliberately concise and convenient with 
a view to producing maximum visual  impact with a 
more modest footprint.

Package Cost: R200,000.00

SILVER PACKAGE



SILVER PACKAGE



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
2 x Event Passes
1 x Student Ticket
Logo and company profile on website and event app.
Digital booth on virtual event platform

EXPO BOOTH
Bulkhead Structure with branding as per stand design
9sqm, Raised floor with ramp edge. 
1 x 50 inch LED screen
Graphics as per stand design
2 Long arm spot lights
2 plug points
2 Pendant lights
1 Server counter
1 Reception Counter
1 Cafe table + 3 Cafe Chairs

SILVER PACKAGE



These dynamic bronze stand designs have been designed 
to make their presence felt. By creating a line of visual 
impact around the exhibition space, our bronze option 
gives the budget-conscience an opportunity to showcase 
their business offerings while fielding their brand 
presence.

Package Cost: R100,000.00

BRONZE PACKAGE



BRONZE PACKAGE



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
1 x Event Pass
Logo and company profile on website and event app.
Digital booth on virtual event platform

EXPO BOOTH
9sqm, Raised floor with ramp edge. 
1 x 40 inch tv screen
Graphics as per stand design
2 Long arm spot lights
2 plug points
1 Server counter
1 Bistro Table + 3 Bar stools

BRONZE PACKAGE



The coffee stations will feature as well utilized and 
highly popular stations promising high foot traffic and  
visible branding opportunities (including branded 
takeaway cups and sustainable coffee utensils).

Package Cost: R200,000.00

COFFEE STATIONS

SPONSORSHIP SOLD



COFFEE STATIONS

SPONSORSHIP SOLD



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
Logo and company profile on website and event app.
Digital booth on virtual event platform

COFFEE STATIONS
6sqm floor space
2 Coffee Stations in Superbowl 
Branded Coffee Cups
42” LED Screen
Graphics as per stand design

COFFEE STATIONS

SPONSORSHIP SOLD



The device charging stations are an absolute must for 
all delegates attending SAPHILA 2023, and promise a 
stream of visitors throughout the two day event.

Package Cost: R100,000.00

DEVICE CHARGING STATIONS



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
Logo and company profile on website and event app.
Digital booth on virtual event platform

CHARGING STATIONS
2 Branded Charging Stations
6-seater charging desk
Bar Stools
6 Multiple Device Charging Points per station
Graphics as per design

DEVICE CHARGING STATIONS



VIRTUAL BOOTHS

Added Value in 2023 for Exhibition Booth Sponsors
At SAPHILA 2023, exhibition stand sponsors not only receive a premium exhibition stand in the Sun City Superbowl, 
but also a digital booth on our interactive virtual event platform where you have the option to upload either 
pre-recorded or live video, branded content, or links to websites or social media pages.
 
The digital exhibition booths will be branded and tiered according to sponsorship type, and once the event is live, 
attendees can also chat with the sponsor in a dedicated booth chat.
 
Booths include:
o Customizable lead generation features built-in for capturing attendees' interest.
o Tiered hyperlinked sponsor logos displayed prominently on the Virtual Platform Reception Page.
o Event reports on your Virtual Sponsor Booth & Virtual Booth Chats and Polls.
o Full event report, including attendee movements, engagements, chats, polls etc.
 
Booths exclude attendee personal information, in line with the POPI act.



Executive 
Suite



EXECUTIVE SUITE

Situated in the Legends meeting rooms, near the heart 
of the action, is the super-premium Executive Suite 
offering full naming rights to the respective sponsor.

Full branding opportunities and access to 60+ C-Level 
executives make this package a no brainer! The area 
features large screens to display branded content, private 
meeting rooms, executive class decor and facilities, full 
catering, phone charging stations, hot desks and a room 
for side presentations. Also available are store rooms for 
branding packaging and collateral.

Package Price: R950,000.00

SPONSORSHIP SOLD



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
Logo and company profile on SAPHILA 2023 website and event app.
Digital booth on virtual event platform

SUITES
5 x Private Lounges / Meeting Rooms
1 x Private Reception Area
1 x Device Charging Station
1 x Room with hot desks
3 x Venue screens
Wrap-around window graphics
All day Barista Bar
Food stations for meal service times

EXECUTIVE SUITE

SPONSORSHIP SOLD



EXECUTIVE SUITE

SPONSORSHIP SOLD



Sunday Events 



The SAPHILA 2023 Golf Invitational

Taking place at the Gary Player Golf course, The 
SAPHILA 2023 Golf Invitational will involve 30 
sponsored four-ball teams = 120 players

Golf Day
SUNDAY EVENTS

SPONSORSHIP PENDING



The SAPHILA Golf Invitational

• Shotgun start 12h00
• Sponsorship and branding opportunities.
• Inaugural SAPHILA 2023 Floating Trophy plus four miniatures.
• Hosted by Michael Scholz, followed by prize giving in Gary Player 

Country Club 18h00
• Dinner and beverages.

Golf Day
SUNDAY EVENTS

Michael has been a professional golfer since 1992 and 
has played and been a member of the Sunshine Tour, 
European Tour, the Asian Tour and the European 
Challenge Tour. He has had over 20 top 10 finishes on 
these circuits in his journey as a professional.

Headline Sponsorship Cost: R 350 000.00

SPONSORSHIP PENDING



Immersive Experience

In line with the communication and content narrative of ASPIRE we will 
afford non golfers the opportunity to engage with two individuals who 
epitomise thought leadership, social responsibility and sustainability on 
the African Continent.
Hosted in the Kings Ballroom this experience will take on the form of a 
two hour immersive and thought provoking engagement with two of 
the continents most revered and respected individuals.

As in the case with the golf day this will be a sponsorship opportunity or 
self funded for which a percentage of the proceeds will be donated to 
the “Thuli Madonsela Foundation & The Gift of the Givers”.
Subject to confirmation of Sponsorship.

Alternative Experience
SUNDAY EVENTS

Thuli Madonsela

Imtiaz Sooliman

Headline Sponsorship Cost: R 250 000.00
SPONSORSHIP PENDING



Delegate Bag 
Inserts



The SAPHILA 2023 delegate bags will be handed out to each of our 

delegates upon registration at the event.

Should you wish to leverage off an additional brand exposure 

opportunity, you are invited to add a branded item of your choice to 

the bag prior to hand-out, grabbing the attention of each attendee.

Package cost: R15,000.00

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
Logo and company profile on SAPHILA 2023 website and event app.

Digital booth on virtual event platform.

Branded inserts are not included in the package cost. These can be 
provided by the sponsor, or produced by the event organizer at an 
additional cost.

DELEGATE BAG INSERTS



Superbowl 
Screens



Super Bowl Exhibition Screens 
Two large high-profile 7m x 4m Unilumin utile LED 

screens will be utilized as video billboards 

throughout SAPHILA 2023.

Offering Sponsors and Partners the opportunity to 

advertise in the form of 30 second advertising spots, 

which will be looped throughout the day.

Package Cost: R25 000 (30 x 30 sec spots per day)

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



Social Responsibility 



A 48-hour hackathon will run in parallel with the main 
conference. This environment will house numerous 
teams that have been tasked with a “Cause and 
Effect” challenge. 

During the Hackathon we will cross live to our event 
host who will regally interview the teams on their 
progress.

The winning team will be announced at the AFSUG 
Infinity awards on the Tuesday evening.

HACKATHON



I Have A Future!
In line with the NextGen imperative, we propose incorporating a young entrepreneurial  engagement zone. This zone will 
not only afford these entrepreneurs the ability to market and sell their products, but also give them the opportunity to 
network and engage with the greater SAPHILA community. The identified young entrepreneurs and their products will be 
aligned with the AFSUG Infinity initiative.

INFINITY CAREER LOUNGE



Career Lounge & Hackathon

HACKATHON

Sponsorship Package Price: R400,00.00


